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The COVID-19 pandemic has forced many employees to work from home. Organizational bulk emails now play
a critical role to reach employees with central information in this work-from-home environment. However,
we know from our own recent work that organizational bulk email has problems: recipients fail to retain
the bulk messages they received from the organization; recipients and senders have different opinions on
which bulk messages were important; and communicators lack technology support to better target and design
messages. In this position paper, first we review the prior work on evaluating, designing, and prototyping
organizational communication systems. Second we review our recent findings and some research techniques
we found useful in studying organizational communication. Last we propose a research agenda to study
organizational communications in remote work environment and suggest some key questions and potential
study directions.

1 INTRODUCTION
Hundreds of millions of people around the world have been working from home due to the COVID-
19 pandemic. As organizations are switching to remote-work, organizational communication is
becoming more important than ever. Organizations need to announce pandemic-related news,
remote-work policies, work arrangements, and health information to their employees. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, these messages have to meet rapidly changing circumstances and conditions.
Also, the organizational communicates largely rely on telecommunication technologies such as
emails, given that many conventional in-person communication channels are no longer available.
We know from our own work and prior research that organizational communication system

has problems in traditional non-remote-work environment: messages are overwhelming [38];
recipients are receiving emails irrelevant to them while missing important ones [7] [15]; recipients
are not reading the messages, they just “open and close” the messagese; senders and recipients
have different perspectives on message values; organizations are fragmented in the responsibilities
of communication; communicators lack technology to support them with the message design and
distribution, and are sending messages out at the cost of communication channels’ credibility and
effectiveness.
It is even more challenging to create effective and efficient organizational communication

systems as organization switches to remote work. For example, negotiation about work plans, task
assignments, and termmeanings between co-workers, managers and employees might becomemore
difficult. Online communication channels are not sufficient when managers have to communicate
complicated situations with their subordinates to accomplish organizational tasks. Text-based
messages might be difficult to convey the sense of connectivity, which becomes more important in
the remote-work environment. In this paper, we try to identify what are the questions needed to
be answered in studying organizational communication system in remote work environment, both
from our own recent work and prior research.

In this position paper, we first review our recent work and prior research on evaluating, designing,
and prototyping organizational communication systems. We then present research techniques we
found useful in studying organizational bulk communication. Finally, we propose a research agenda
on studying remote work organizational communications with key questions and potential study
directions.
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2 REVIEW OF PRIORWORK
2.1 Organizational Communication
Communication within organizations has been studied for more than a century [36]. Communica-
tion has been called “the life blood of organization” [12], “the glue that binds it all together” [16],
“the organization embalming fluid” [19]. Myers and Myers [23] defined organizational communi-
cations as “the central binding force that permits coordination among people and thus allows for
organized behavior”. Stohl and Redding defined organizational communication as the collective
and interactive process of generating and interpreting messages within organizations to achieve
their purposes [32].

Studies on organizational communication’s mechanisms have been influenced by sociology, psy-
chology, rhetoric, anthropology, and even the physical sciences [22]. The base of communication
mechanism was often traced to the information theory proposed by Claude Shannon (1949) [28], in
which he split the communication process in to information source, transmitter, and receiver. Baker
in his book “Organizational Communication” [3] categorized organizational communication into
vertical communication (between hierarchically positioned persons), horizontal communication
(between persons who do not stand in hierarchical relation to one another), and diagonal communi-
cation (between managers and workers located in different functional divisions). Greenbaum [13]
defined purpose of organizational communications as the achievement of organizational goals,
accomplished through the appropriate employment of communication networks, communication
policies, and communication activities.

Scholars proposed different models for evaluating organizational communication’s effectiveness.
Robert and O’Reilly [26] proposed using an organizational communication questionnaire (OCQ),
which gathered information on trust, influence, mobility, desire for interaction from employees.
Stohl and Redding [33] considered employees just an opportunity for cognitive failure in a com-
munication process. Greenbaum, however, argued that communication effectiveness had to be
measured by looking at the overall communication system with the activities of employees [13].

2.2 Remote-Work Organizational Communication
2.2.1 Remote-Work Organizational Communication with Productivity. The probability of remote
work was discussed as early as 1980s with the development of telecommunication technology [8].
A key issue in remote work and virtual organizational structures is the communication between
employees who are located remotely and their manager. Olson [25] surveyed a company exper-
imenting with pilot work-at-home programs in that time. Olson found that in the remote-work
situation, the availability of communications was seen as critical; remote workers needed to be
easy to reach within a reasonable amount of time. Barness et al. [4] surveyed an Internet commerce
firm and found that remote work would reduce the sense of connectedness (which they called as
social network centrality), thereby decreased job-focused impression management. Staples [31]
surveyed 1,343 remote-working individuals in 18 North American organizations and found that too
much communication might decrease remote-working productivity; managers of remote employees
should focus on activities that demonstrate competence, responsibility and professionalism. Kraut
et al. [18] compared the differences between local communication and remote-work communication,
found that remote conversation were more difficult to initiated and extended, misunderstandings
were more difficult to be repaired.

2.2.2 Remote-Work Organizational Communication Technology. A lot of new technologies have
been developed for remote work: e-mail, bulletin boards, instant messaging, document sharing,
video conference, awareness services [18]. Remote-working employees had different levels of
satisfaction and productivity with these technologies under different situation. Olson and Meader’s
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survey [24] with remote-working employees showed that the quality of work with remote high-
quality video is as good as face-to-face. Remote work without video was not as good as face-to-face.
Conversely, Veinott et al. compared the performance and communication of people explaining a
map route to each other [37], found that video made people more satisfied with the work, but it
did not help the quality of the work. Firari [10] proposed that email communication styles would
influence the email interpretation of remote-working employees. Which technology should be used
given different messages and remote-working situations is an unknown problem.

2.3 Email as an Organizational Communication Channel
2.3.1 Email for Remote Work. The widely-application of emails brought changes to organizational
communication. Email enabled sender and recipients to control the timing of their portion of
the communication, speed up the exchange of information and leaded to the exchange of new
information [29], expedited communication frequency [9], created what Sproull and Kiesler called
a “networked organization” [30] in which people can be available when they are physically absent.

2.3.2 Email Overload. The widely-application of emails in workplace also brought email overload.
Whittaker and Sidner’s seminal article “Email Overload” [39] used the term to refer not to people
being burdened with too much email, but rather to people using email for multiple purposes, i.e.,
overloading its use. Waller and Ragsdell [38] surveyed employees from a multinational service
organisation finding particular harm to work-life balance. Merten and Gloor [21] found that
employee job satisfaction went down as internal email volume increased.

2.3.3 Bulk Email. Bulk email is email that is sent to a large group of recipients [7]. Organizations
often use bulk emails to deliver messages to their employees [6]. Example organizational bulk
emails include announcements of new staff, summaries of meetings, health and safety issues, and
event invitations to relevant groups within organizations, etc. Most work about bulk email were
about the emails outside of organizations. Trespalacios and Perkins [35] examined the effects of
mass email designs (different survey invitation conditions) on response rate, finding that neither
the degree of personalization nor the length of the invitation email impacted survey response
or completion. Al-Jarrah et al. proposed header-based approaches [1], reached over 90% ROC in
CEAS2008 dataset.

In the next section, we presented our recent work about studying a specific channel of organiza-
tional communication — organizational bulk emails. We identified the importance of studying from
multi-stakeholders’ perspectives in conducting organizational communication research. We also
provided the research techniques we found useful in studying organizational communication.

3 A CASE STUDY OF AN ORGANIZATIONAL BULK EMAIL SYSTEM
We recently conducted a case study on organizational bulk email systems, using a multi-stakeholder
perspective [17]. Note that the study was conducted at a large organization before it switches to
remote work.

The biggest difference between studying communication within and outside organizations is that
with organizational context, whether an employee should get a message is not equal to whether
this employee likes it, because sometimes he or she has responsibility for knowing about this
message though he or she might not have interest in it. And this communication system relies on
communication professionals — communicators’ efforts to design and distribute message.

Therefore, bulk email communications within organizations is not a problem only about recipi-
ents, but also an example of a multi-stakeholder problem [2] — the stakeholders include:

• Senders: the original producer of messages, who are the communicators’ internal clients.
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• Communicators: the staff who are in charge of designing and distributing bulk emails.
• Recipients: the employees who receive bulk emails from the communicators.

And there is a key fourth stakeholder — the organization itself — that has its priorities not always
recognized by senders, communicators or recipients. Senders and communicators naturally focus
on their own needs — getting the word out and establishing evidence of notice or compliance. But
recipients, faced with more communication than they can handle, might filter, ignore, scan, or
“open and close” messages. In turn, organizational goals around compliance, informed employees,
and employee productivity may suffer. Therefore, we identified a need to study organizational
communication from a whole organization’s view with multi-stakeholders’ perspectives.

3.1 Research Methods
We conducted an in-depth case study of a representative organization — University of Minnesota,
which is a large university, with hierarchical organizational structures, centralized and decentral-
ized communication offices. We reported the research techniques we found useful in studying
organizational communication here.

3.1.1 Engaging stakeholders in the study design. To get the domain knowledge of the organizational
communication system, first we met with a group of 9 communicators within this university to get
their opinions on our research questions, potential participants, and knowledge on the structure of
the organizational communication system. We found agreement on that the current organizational
bulk email system might not be what the university wanted it to be, too often they felt that their
messages were ignored. We kept meeting with this communicator group through out research.
They supported us to move forward.

In the first meeting, we worked with them to identify the structure of the bulk email system of
the university. Fig 1 in the appendix is the structure of the bulk email system of the university.

3.1.2 Quantitative study — eliminating the influence of message content. A difficulty of studying
organizational communication quantitatively is that the communication is not only influenced
by the communication channels, but also the message content itself. We reported here how we
eliminated the influence of the message content in a survey on email effectiveness across this
university. We worked with the communicators to verify our survey meet the following criteria:

• The survey questions are paired: a real message and a corresponding fake message with
similar content features (actionability, importance level, relevancy), to test whether the
recipients could recognize the real messages from the fake messages.

• The message pairs have different channel features: newsletter or single email, position in the
email, whether from leadership, etc.

• The real messages were received by all participants and have general importance to all
employees (thus employees should know about them from the university’s perspective).

Then the percentage of participants who claimed they had seen fake messages is the pop-
ulation who did not “read” messages but only remembered they usually received similar con-
tent. Thus we could define the effectiveness of a real message as % 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑛 −
% 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑓 𝑎𝑘𝑒 𝑚𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑙𝑎𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑛, without the influence of message content.

3.1.3 Qualitative study — walking through participants’ inboxes. A good data resource we found in
studying organizational communication is the inbox data. We reported how we used inbox data
to study the practices and experience with organizational bulk emails of different stakeholders in
artifact walkthroughs [27] with communicators, recipients, and recipients’ managers within the
university.
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For each communicator, we wanted to reproduce her designing and targeting process of emails
from her inbox. We asked her to find important and unimportant emails from her point of views
from her inbox. Then we asked how these emails were designed, what are their goals and target
population, how were they sent out and measured.

For each recipient, wewanted to reproduce her reactions with the emails received from both inbox
logged data and inbox-review data. Firstly, she was asked to copy and paste 10 email queries to select
different subsets of emails she received in the past week. For example, newer_than:7d,in:anywhere
AND NOT from:me AND label:unread AND from:umn.edu showed the emails the participant received
from the university and unread within 1 week in a Gmail inbox. We used these queries to retrieve
the number of emails she received of each type. Second, she was asked to identify the bulk emails
she received in the past week from her inbox. Then she recalled how she dealt with these emails
and why she chose to deal in that ways.

For each manager, we wanted to simulate her reaction with her employees’ email practice with
the non-personal emails we collected from the recipients’ inbox. The answers from the employee-
manager pair are confidential from each other. We showed the manager the bulk emails we collected
from her employee, and asked she to give their preferred actions that the employee has done with
those emails — unread or opened.

In this way, we compared different stakeholders’ opinions from the inbox data.

3.2 Results
In this section, we report the main takeaways of the study.

3.2.1 Email overload. Participants (recipients) reported that they, in general, received too many
organizational emails. From recipients’ inbox logged data, faculty received 175 organizational
emails a week (148.5 organizational non-bulk emails, 26.8 organizational bulk emails and for staff,
these numbers are 102.6 and 33.8.

3.2.2 Recipients were not reading and retaining emails. The recipients did not retain most messages
in organizational bulk emails, though they opened many of them. From the inbox logged data,
72.92% organizational bulk emails were reported being opened by faculty and only 12.5% of them
were read in detail; for staff is 59.18% and 24.49%. From our survey, the real messages were claimed
seen by only 38% participants, and the fake messages were also claimed seen by 16% participants.
That suggested a 22% = 38% − 16% average effectiveness.

3.2.3 Disconnect between senders and recipients over what’s important. Communicators felt they
were sending important messages through organizational bulk emails and had good performance
while recipients disagreed. Changes in the benefits, leadership, public safety, and administration
were recognized as the emails with general importance by communicators and managers. Commu-
nicators usually sent them to all faculty and staff. On another side, recipients sometimes felt these
emails from university leaders were too high level to be related to themselves thus they did not
them. The level of bulk email is defined in Table 1. Figure 2 shows the average open rate and read
in detail rate of emails from different level’s emails. It shows that the higher the email’s level, the
lower the probability that the email will be read.

3.2.4 The "organization" may well be fragmented. Communicators usually were not involved in the
transactional process of the messages. They were not responsible for the results of the organizational
tasks in the organizational bulk emails. Thus the only performance metric used by communicators
is open rate — a “proof of deliver” to their clients. The organization’s first priority — getting the
organization’s tasks done — was not valued in the “open rates” metric.
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# Level Meaning

1 University Sent from university-
wide offices.

2 College Sent from college-
wide offices.

3 Department Sent from department-
wide offices.

Table 1. The definition of email’s levels. For ex-
ample, university-wide offices indicates that the
office was in charge of sending bulk emails to
recipients across the university.

Table 2. The Open/ Read in Detail Ratio of bulk emails of
different levels collected in the interviews with recipients.

3.2.5 Lacking of communications support technology. Communicators thought that personalization
of email designs would be helpful but they did not have the technology to personalize subject
lines and content. As both mailing lists and querying were limited to certain scenarios, precisely
targetingwas difficult for the communicators. To ensure the core population receives thesemessages,
communicators usually sent bulk emails to a large community, much wider than the core targeting
groups of the messages in these emails.

3.3 Conclusion
The results of our study show that it is necessary to study organizational communication from
multi-stakeholders’ perspectives, as there are significant mismatches between the perspective of
communicators who send out messages, recipients who receive them, and the management that
represents the organization’s interests. Therefore we propose the possible questions and research
directions in studying remote-work organizational communication in the next section.

4 A RESEARCH AGENDA TO STUDY ORGANIZATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS IN
REMOTEWORKPLACE

4.1 KeyQuestions
A recent survey carried by Brynjolfsson et al. [5] found that 34.1% participants reported they were
now working from home during April 2020. The transition from on-site work to remote work
resulted in changes of communication channels. In this section we identify the key questions in
this transition.

4.1.1 What are the impacts of losing face-to-face communication channels? Organizational com-
munication channels include face-to-face communication (informal chats, meetings, lectures) and
virtual communication (instant messaging, emails, video conferencing, calls [34]). Due to the change
to the remote-work policy, face-to-face communication channels are greatly limited. The remained
channels are carrying more tasks than before. For the messages which are used to be carried by
face-to-face channels, which virtual channels are most appropriate to them? For the messages
which are used to be sent by multiple channels and now losing some channels, will there be a large
decrease in their effectiveness? How to design and distribute them such that we could still have the
same effectiveness as before?

4.1.2 What communication channels are more effective in delivering which types of messages in
remote-work environment? The messages we convey through organizational communication chan-
nels are also more important than ever. As we are switching to remote-work policy under a
pandemic, we have lots of policy changes, new administrative operations, health information,
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which are both rapid and important. What are the recipients’ retention of these messages via
different communication channels is a problem unknown.

Some researchers have studied the performance of different communication channels [11] [34]
[14]. However, we don’t know what mechanisms are or are not effective at reaching employees
with central information in this work-from-home environment. Will employees read more or
less bulk emails? Will they value the message from their local management? Will they attend to
online meetings and join the discussion? As society switches to the remote-work policy with an
unprecedented large scale, what would the performance of communication channels be for the
large-size organizations (for example, the University of Minnesota, with more than 50, 000 students
and 25,000 employees) in the remote work situation?

4.1.3 What are the performance measures beyond information retention? The organizational com-
munication in the remote-work is not only about information distribution and retention, but also
about the creation of senses of connectedness, confidence, reassurance for employees. The creation
of these senses are important because we are in a pandemic which asks for our collectivism to
support shared-sacrifice. Organizations need to get their employees support on policies such like
wear a mask for others, accept a furlough or temporary pay cut, and also get people to be happy
with best-effort. As the virtual channels are more likely to cause misunderstanding compared to
the face-to-face channels [18], how to design the messages to appropriately create these senses and
what channels should be used to convey these senses is an important question to be studied. Also,
as we knew from our prior work that employees already felt email overload in the onsite-work
situation, will employees tolerate more emails in change of the sense of connectedness? How could
we find a balance between making employees feel email overload and conveying the sense of
connectivity?

4.1.4 How can we align the different interests and perspectives of different stakeholders in the organi-
zational communication systems? From our work in the organizational bulk email systems, we found
that the organization might be fragmented. Recipients, managers, communicators, senders all have
different opinions on what emails are important. Senders only want their words get out and want
the communicators distribute them at the cost of communication channels. Communicators usually
are not involved in the transactional process of the messages and only want to get “proof of deliver”.
Recipients only care about the messages they are interested in and do not read administration
messages from university leaderships while managers want their employees (the recipients) have
some senses on what is going on in the university.
This fragmentation of organization might become a more serious problem in the remote-work

situation. As in the remote-work situation, all organizational tasks which could be carried via
face-to-face channels are now being communicated through virtual channels, whether the messages
are really helping proceeding the tasks instead of being “proof of deliver” will decide the success of
the organization goals. What are the role and value of communicator as an intermediary, and how
to combine rhetorical analysis, management science in the design of remote-work organizational
communication system needs to be studied.

4.1.5 How can we design better technologies to support organizational communication in remote
work environment? Communicators currently only have very limited technology to support them
design and distribute messages. Recipients also lack technology to help them filter emails. As
we have so many important messages to be sent out now (and to be received by recipients), the
workload for communicators and recipients is becoming heavier than ever. Thus the technology
support for message personizaton, targeting, distributing, feedback management, filtering is in
great need.
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4.2 Potential Study Directions
We proposed potential research around remote-work organizational communication systems here
to fill in the gaps above:

• Organization’s goals and current practice on bulk emails in the remote work situation.
• The correlation between the content, amount of bulk emails with employees’ sense of con-
nectivity and email overload.

• Employee’s time spent on bulk emails and consuming habits in the remote work situation.
• Employee’s retention of content of message via different virtual communication channels.
• Employee’s perspectives on bulk email values in the remote work situation.
• Specific designs to collect feedback and end-to-end performance metric on bulk emails.
• Natural-language-processing and machine-learning models to predict email values to both the
recipients and the organization; support communicators personalize and distribute messages
according to these values; help recipients filter messages through hints of these values.

• Apply personal informationmanagement strategies (PIM) [20] in the acquisition, organization,
maintenance, and retrieval of bulk email information.

5 CONCLUSION
The rapid change to remote-work policy brought many challenges to the organizational commu-
nication system. In this paper, we reviewed the prior work around evaluating, designing, and
prototyping of organizational communications. We reviewed our recent findings and some research
techniques we found useful in studying organizational communication. We identified the impor-
tance of using multi-stakeholders’ perspectives and inbox-data. Last we identified the key questions
of studying remote work organizational communications. We proposed a research agenda with
potential study directions.
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Fig. 1. Structure of the Bulk Email System of the University of Minnesota; “comm” stands for communicators.
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